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Elected Student Prexy for '42-'43

Dairy Cattle Breeders Hold
Annual Meeting Here Saturday
The California Holstein-Friesian
Association will hold its annual
meeting at California State Polytechnic on May 9, 1942. About 50
breeders and association field representatives will be in attendance.
Mark Borrer is the president and
A. J. Quist is the secretary-treasurer. Alvin Quist, a son of the latter, is now a dairy student at Polytechnic.
Glenn Householdar, director of
extension, and Ivan Loughery, field
representative for the HolsteinFriesian Association of America,
will attend the meeting. This national association is the largest
livestock organization in the world.
The program for the meeting will
consist of a tour of the school dairy
herd where outstanding foundation
cows, herd sires, and the studentowned Holstein projects will be
. exhibited. The. noted Holstein sire;

Prexy-Elect States
Views For Next Year

1939 California World's Fair, along
with his get, will be featured. The
Holstein cattle project owned by
Ed Santos of Kerman will also be
on exhibit. Ed now has 13 purebred animals, valued at $1900,
which he has accumulated while in
high school and at Poly. During the
last two years, this project has
earned a labor income of $983. His
six cows with production records
have an average of 562 pounds of
butterfat per .;ow per year. This
is an enviable record for any purebred breeder.
Inspection of the dairy unit will
be followed by a tour of the campus. A barbecue will then be served
in the Poly Grove and at that time
the double quartet wiii furnish music. The afternoon wiii be devoted
to a business meeting of the association. California State Polyt:,echnic appreciates this opportunity
to act as host to this group and
Sir Bess Gettie of Taylaker 2nd, ··extends a hearty welcome . to this
who was grand champ!on at the group of outstanding dairymen.

Fellow Mustangs!
The less said at times like these
the better, but it is essential th'at
we have an approximate idea of
where we're going next year.
To propose a platform would be
foly because what the next news
bulletin will bring in the form of
new regulations, etc., is unpredictable. We can, however, play a distinct part in the war effort and
it is toward this goal I believe
we should all work.
Walt has brought several wonderful ideas from the student presidents' convention that will aid us
materially in this next year, and
I knotv, working together, we can
and will carry them out.
In closing I wiii make one promise, and that is to preserve those
things that are traditionally Poly
to the best of my ability.
Signed:
Henry House.

. ~ .; ·.

Henry House was elected studentbody president by a large ma-o
jority over his only opponent.
James McDonald.
Bob Procsal, roommate of the
newly elected president, also
emerged victorious in his campaign
for studentbody vice president.
Procsal defeated his only rival,
George Crenshaw, by 67 votes.
. House and Procsal together will
i' steer Poly through the coming
school year.
In the race for secretary, I!arold "Clancy" Acton, barely nosed
out Ed Santos, by a scant 15 votes
out of a possible 275. The office
of treasurer seemed to be the most
fought for position as three candidates ran for it. Arnold Christian,
Bernard Goodbody, and Clint Merithew's names were listed on the
ballot, but due to the fact that no
one man received a majority vote,
a revote was held Wednesday between Goodbody 'a nd Merithewthe two top ;~T~en.. Cli,nt ~erithew
received a large majority in the
revote, however, · only one-half as
many stud~nts voted on Wednesday.
Henry House
Jack Mitchell defeated Ray Rabjohn· in the race · for the position
of yell leader. Mitchell, who was
assistant yelT.ll!ader this year, will
start his duties next year along
with two other newly elected men.
· Ben Barr, unopposed in the race
for athletic manager, was elected
to fill that position for next year.
The official results as tabulated
by the election committee are as
follows: ·'.
Presidel?-t: House, 194; McDonald, 82.
Vice president: Crenshaw, 107;
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Procsal, 170.
Secretary: Acton,"'-'146; Santos,
129.
Treasurer: (1st vote) Arnold, 37;
Merithew, 129; G()odbody, 110.
(2nd vote) Merithew, 101; Goodbody, 45.
Athletic manager: Barr, 274.
The May 7 . edition of Poly
Yell leader·: Mitchell, 181; RabViews, the mimeographed paper
of our brothers at San Dimas, john, 93.
just came across the ·editor's
desk. Lo and behold the edition
was written, edited and printed
by the faculty in a "sneak" edition pra'ising the efforts of the
student staff which "struggles
along each Thursday night so
that the brothers can have joy
that this well written sheet really gives to the campus." A fine
gesture on the part of the San
Dimas faculty members. It gave
the tiny student staff a "holiday" and a't the same time gave
the faculty an inside on the trials
and tribulations of editing the
school paper.
Here at San Luis Obispo we
publish a weekly paper which
is· at least ten times as large,
and since it is printed, requires
even more trouble than the mimeographed sheet of our southern
brothers. We hereby invite, challenge and beg the faculty to
write, edit, and print the final
edition of the school year, May
22. Without, of course, the assistance of any student member
of the editorial or mechanical
staff, or the assistance of Mr.
Kennedy, who works each ThursAs you remember, at the start
day night as a member of the of the year El Mustang campaignregula'r staff.
ed against traffic violators with
the column "Driving Jackasses."
The publicity given such violators
Faculty to Treat New
was so great that almost all jackClub to Barbecue
ass driving ceased. Now, after some
time, a number of the boys have
The Golden Key, recently organ- gotten back into the driving Jackass
ized scholarship society, will hold category. In an effort to stem this
its first social event Wednesday outbreak of traffic violations we
evening, May 13. The faculty of again start this same column.
Cal Poly plays host to this group
This week's driving jackasses are
at a barbecue to be held in the all guilty of parking too long in
Poly Grove. Arrangements for the front of the dormitories. These viofood are. under the supervision of lators are: 51-D-852, 9-B-122, 840. F. Lucksinger, W. E. Bowls, and G-649, 18-L-706, 14-D-921, 8-P-811,
R. C. Younger. The faculty has and .8-F-384.
·
challenged the members of this
group to a softball game to start
Remember the Coilegiate 'club
before dinner, which is scheduled
dance next Friday night, May 15.
for 6 p.m.

President-Elect
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·Risling Elected
CYF President
Dave Risling walked away with
the honors in the California Young
Farmers' election last week. He
barely nosed out Earl Bishop in
there-vote held Wednesday by one
vote. The score was 30-31. Dave
and Earl were so close in the first
voting that a re-vote had to be
called.
Alvin Quist took the vice presi.:
dency, while Chet McCorkle overwhelmed James Wilson in the secretarial running. Fred Elis is the
1942-43 .treasurer, and Stanley
Noble the reporter.
The results are as folows:
For president: Earl Bishop, 30;
Dave Risling, 31; Ed Santos, 15;
Don Warden, 5.
For vice president: Kenneth
Beck, 14; Alvin Quist, 41; Don
Seaton, 15.
For secretary: Chet McCorkle,
49; James Wilson, 21.
For treasurer: Fred Ellis, 44;
Wendell Gash, 17; Fete Trumpy, 9.
For reporter: Bob Archibald, 3Q;
Stanley Noble, 39.

Y~ F. Dance to be

Held

in

Hay

LoFt

The Poly chapter of the California Young Farmers will hold their
annual barn dance Saturday night,
May 9. It is one of the highlights
of the school year and is to be held
in .the hayloft of the sheep barn.
Only Young Farmers with membership cards will be admitted, and
it is hoped that there will be a
large crowd attending.
The Cal Poly Collegians will furnish the music and will have the
very popular "Always In My
Heart" to offer, besides the regular standbys.
So come on, you farmers. Put on
your western garb, grab yourself
a gal, and dan11e to Paul Jones and
Missouri Waltz tunes tomorrow
night.

Mustangs Appreciate
Fine High -School
Exchange Assembly
Performing to a packed house,
the San Luis Obispo high school
put on their portion of the exchange assembly between the two
schools yesterday.
Everyone has been saying how
surprised they were when they
heard the Victory Boys dance band.
They had no idea they were s~
good. For the amount of time they
have been going, they have done
very fine. For the program, they
started out with their theme, "Say
It With Music," following with
"You Made Me Love You," "Town
Toodler," "Miss You," "He's A-1 In
the Army and 1-A In My Heart,"
followed by the theme. Everyone
clapped and liked it so much that
they took an encore, "Little Brown
Jug."
Deris Martinsen and Elizabeth
King played two piano duets. One
of the biggest attractions was a
tap dance by Candace Snowman,
the boys really went for that. The
a capella choir sang "Madam Jeanette," "Joshua Fit de Battle of
Jericho," and "Blue Birds."
-All in all it was a very fine program and everyone appreciated it
very much.

I

. Gamma Pi Delta 8/a.ff Challenges
Faculty to Edit
Holds Barbecue E/ Mustang--Once
The Poly Gamma Phi Delta fraternity traveled to Reservoir Canyon for a barbecue VVednesday afternoon. Several people were in a
festive mood, including Henry
House, who was just elected studentbody president, and Bob Winterbourne, who just reached his
twenty-first birthday.
After some hillside baseball the
members and guests had apples,
potato salad, hot dogs and buns.
The chef was Gordy Woods, who
did a swell job.
Faculty guests were "Doc" MeCapes, advisor; Carl J;Jeck, past advisor; George llg, C. 0. McCorkle,
and Lindsay Jewett.
Walt Dougherty told some interesting stories and sang some very
classical songs. In case you haven't
heard, he is also an excellent tree
climber.
For interesting stories of the outing s'ee Fred Morgan, Henry House
or Walt Dougherty.

Crops Club Complete
Election of Officers

The Cal Poly Crops club at their
last meeting held an election of
. club officers for the coming year.
The new officers are as follows:
There is to be no Collegiate club
President, Don Seaton; vice presidance this weekend here at Poly.
The reason for this is evident-- dent, Bob Warden; secretary, Jim
there is a policy here that there Wilson, treasurer, Art Gilstrap;
is never to be more than one dance and reporter, Harley Garbani.
The club made plans to buy some
a weekend on our campus. However, there are to be two more phonograph discs for the purpose
Collegiate dances this school year, of sending them to Crops 'club
on May 15 and 22. The Collegians members now in the U. S. armed
are working up new tunes all t'h.e forces. The boys are each going to
time, and you may be sure that say something over these discs and
you will enjoy both these dances. are sure that the ex-members will
The newest pieces on hand are enjoy listening to their former
"The Jersey Bounce" and "Always classmates talk. The discs will be
cut on Don Day's machine.
In My Heart."
Let's get together and help finish
See the Golden Gloves boxing
up the Collegiate club's school year
with a bang, and a very big bang. matches at the Block Fun Nite
How about it?
next week.

No Collegiate Club
Dance This Week

Spring i,s Here
So are Jackasses
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Hi, Mustangs! Here I am again were: (1) Student p~esiden~s should m the _sulTounding area, held in
knocking out the ol' column and do as much as poSSible to mfluence the sprmg; regular classes of stu.
glad to be doing so. I haven't got- the setting up of courses that stu- dent orientation in which profs
Publiahed Weekly by
ten this column out for the past ~ents want or feel. they should have expl~in courses, grade system, regThe Associated Students of California Polytechnic College
three weeks now, and was begin~ m such emer~encies as the .one _at l';latwns etc., and studentbody ofSan Luis Obispo, California
·
ning to wonder if I was going to present; ~2) msofa~ as possible m- fleers explain student government,
be able to do so again. There has ter-collegiate athletic events should amendments and by-laws of the asApplication made for entry as Seeond Class Matter under Act
been so much going on the last be maintained, but should the war sociated students, and campus traof March 3, 1879, at San Luis Obispo, California, Post Office
few weeks that your prexy hasn't seriously curtail this then intra- dition&, customs, etc.; a "Hello
January 5, 19(2.
·
·bad much time for a good many mural athletic events and activities Week" (Fresno State) when new
things. .
should be greatly extended and students wear tags with their
Published weekly from September to June
THANKS MUSTANGS
elaborated upon. In connection name and home town on them in
First of all I want to sincerely with this 11 colleges indicated that order to become widely acquainted,
Regulu subscription price, $1.00 per year; 50c per year to
thank each and every one of you freshmen would be used on varsity during which week freshmen run
Students of California Pglyteehnic Colleg.e.
Mustangs for sending me as your teams next year and there might the studentbody offices and learn
delegate to the 1942 Pacific Stu- be some possibility of lowering elig- what student government is all
-PIII&8&NTKD 1'011 NATIONAL ADV&.. TI81NO •Y
dent Presidents Association con- ibility rules in connection with about; and have the student presiNational Advertising Service, Inc.
vention at Sun Valley, Idaho. lt transfers until the war ends. (3) dent send out welcoming letters to
CD/kp Plllllisbers RePreU~Juliw
was really a swell trip and very It was recommended that student- incoming students.
428 MADI80N AVIf.
NlfW Yo,.K. N.Y.
worth while.
bodies offer their services to the CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
You are probably wondering just communities and help in any way
From 3:30 to 5 p. m. we disEditor ...................................... .. ...................................................... Don ~awn what it was all about. I am mak- possible relative to their circum- cussed "Developing Campus AcBusiness Manager..........................................................................Dick Barrett ing a terrific understatement when stances. <4 > It was also unanimous- tivities." It was found that most
New& Editor .. -----···-·-···----------................................................... . Don Campbell I say that it was a series of very ly thought that studentbody groups colleges maintain activity surveys
Sports Editor..............................................................................Alfred Filippoai fine discussions with a lot of fun should aid as much as possible the to determine which students are
Reporters-Jack James, Alex Spanos, Roy Fort, Bob Winans, and Jack thrown in besides. I feel that it sale of war bonds and stamps. interested in the various activities.
was indeed a privilege for me to Some ideas on this were; dances It was recommended, however, that
Aboudara.
represent you and meet one of the to raise money to buy bonds and colleges endeavor to make more
Mechanical Department-Jack Scheurer, Bill Babcock.
finest groups of fellows I have stamps, offering of prizes of bonds diligent use of such activity surAdvisor-Hr. Robert Kennedy. Linotypist-Mr. A. W. Soper.
ever known. They are tops. Every and stamps for any events, and vey files. The most significant idea.
the buying of corsages of defense resulting from this discussion was
one of them.
GOOD INVESTMENT
stamps instead of flowers. On our that colleges intend to curtail their
AT 'fHE TOP OF THE LIS'l'
I believe that I can well say that Poly Royal dance alone that would extra expenses, such as the cutting
the money invested by the Asso- have amounted to quite a sum. out of big name bands for dances,
ciated Students was by no means Some colleges have adopted the and do more to set examples in
was~d, in view of the knowledge idea of each student contributing order to help in the war effort.
and experience gained from this 1 cent per day for the purchasing
Delegates were quite interested
convention.
of bonds and stamps and the money to learn of our Poly Royal and
To give you a better idea of what a_ccru~ when the bonds ar~ .re- 1 you might be interested to know
it was all about, I'll tell you some ttred 18 ~0 ~ used for the butld~ng that Chico State and San Diego
of the things I learned there and and equtppmg of student uruon State were both interested in obthe various valuable ideas we could buildings, or for the setting up of taining the Poly Royal queen bid
use here at Poly.
scholarships in the name of stu- next year. It seems that both of
We arrived at Sun Valley at 9 dents who lose their: lives in the these colleges have heard quite a
a. m., Thursday, April 30, regis- war, for needy high school stu- bit about it. .
.
.
.
The rest of our time this day
tered, and were assigned rooms !lt dents.
once in the Challenger Inn. Almost . I~ relatton to this you mtght was spent in the election of ofimmediately thereafter we had a be mterested to know tha~ 0~Y ficers for next year and the drawgeneral meeting in .the Lodge, a $50 wprth of defense stamps have ing up of resolutions by the resolarge and very beautiful building, been sold to Poly students through lutions committee.
at which everyone became acquaint- the accounting office. We can do
During the convention we were
ed and general discussion concern~ much better than that, I am sure. treated to some very excellent ening the convention was held.
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
tertainment by a vocal and instruImmediately after that a clinic
At our next meeting on Friday mental trio, a ride on the ski lift
for presidents-elect was held and morning we discussed "College to the top of Mount Baldy, ice
the retiring presidents met in an- Publications. Conclusions arrived skating, horseback riding, bowling.
other group. ' This discussion was at were: that the student president and a great many other diversions.
We left Sun Valey at 1:30 Sunalso general and those of us on should, if possible, maintain an inthe way out used it to become bet- formative column for the students, day afternoon, and I ' can safely
ter acquainted and discuss college editors should be allowed to sit say that we all regretted to go.
and studentbody problems.
in on executive council meetings, It was indeed a most interesting
WAR DISCUSSED
'
faculty and administration should experience and one I'll never forOur first regular discussion not take an attitud~ of severe cen- get. I wish to tnank you for it and
group .was held that afternoon and sorship, and students should be tell you that I am deeply ap'(Jl'ethe subject was, "The Part of thQ kept informed through their stu- ciative.
Studentbody and Colleges in the dent newspaper of any and all
Come to the last, biggest and
Wa:r Program." This topic was functions, activities, and policies.
probably -the most important and In .connection with this it was also best .Fun Nite of this school year
most -discussed of any discussion interesting to l-earn -that almost all next -W-ednesday at 8 p. m.
held during the. convention. Of all colleges represented do not include •---------......,--...,....-.
the colleges represented ours was, a yearbook. in the studentbody card
as near as I could ascertain, the fee. Cal Poly has one of the. lowfirst to organize and put into ef- est, if not the lowest studentbody
feet an air raid defense system. card fee, and students receive more
Several colleges have much more for that fee than any college in
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
complete and extensive systems the entire west.
than ours and some have compul- NEW STUDENTS
"KING'S ROW''
camp; we also had religious ser- sory physical fitness programs in
"Orientation of Freshmen and
Tulare Assembly Center, F-4-2, vice this morning. As soon as the which everyone must participate. Transfers," was the topic of our
with I
Tulare, Calif. place gets organized we will have Many colleges have, ·of course, add- next discussion at 2 p. m. Friday
May 3, 1942. a camp paper. I'm hoping the ed a great many defense 'courses afternoon. Some of the ideas gain.
RONALD REAGAN
Dear Mr. Patcltett:
Americans in Japan are being to their regular curricula, such as ed from this discussion were: a
We arrived in the camp on the treated the same.
has been done here.
a1so
afternoon of April 3~. There were
·
CONCLUSIONS OF GROUP
Sincerely
yours,
PHILCO RADIOS
already 2000 here. The camp is
Some of the general conclusions
Seirin Ikeda.
arrived at in our small colleges
composed of approximately 100
From $11.95 and up
· "ABOUT FACE"
Sold on Easy Payments
large barracks capable of holding r-------------------------~---·
approximately 5000 Japanese. Some
Latest Deeea Phono&'~aph
of the barracks are made-over
Recorda
SUNDAY -MONDAY
horse stables, but we're satisfied
Radio Service
because it's the coolest place of
"MY FAVORITE
them all. Rest of them are temHOT
LUNCHES
AND
COMPLETE
BLONDE"
porary new barracks.
The foods aren't necessarily
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BOB HOPE
good, but we are always welcome
to a second helping.
998 HIGUERA
P..b. 1335
MADELINE ' CARROLL
HIGUERA AND CHORRO
The weather is getting pretty
SAN LUIS OBISPO

OlrYT..

snrc:

\

'

ObispO · Theatre

letter By Ex-Polyitc From Reception Center

Johnnie Lund's Fountain

Daniels and
Bovee

working.
hot
over here,
Everybody
so nobody
seems
feelstolike
be
here on vacation. We are told that
we probably will stay here for at
least three months, so please tell
Mr. Kennedy to send me the rest
of the El Mustangs to the above
address.
We are very proud that we are
not treated as prisoners although
we are confined within the carrp
area. Have free organization of

~=======================~==== •---------------!
'---------o:-o------·•
r-------------..!..------.....:------1

Meet Your Friends At

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

Sno- White Creamery,

WICKENDEN'S

888 Monterey St.

"Outfitters From Head to

F~t"

•I

I I
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·Letters to the Editor
Editor's Note: In the March 20
edition of El Mustang we inserted
a note addressed to "A San Luis
Obispo Girl." We had received a
letter signed by that pen name and
following our policy regarding "letters to the editor" we requested
that the "miss" give her real monicker, which we promised to keep
secret, or we wouldn't be able to
print the letter. We still haven't
heard, but since Poly Royal has
come and gmte, at least .for another
year, we thought it would be a
good subject for debate. Let's hear
from your girl friend or yourself
on this matter-but remember we
will only print your contribution
if your identity is known to the
editor. If you want to use a nom
de plume you must come to the
publication office and make yourself known. There is at least two
sides t" this question-let's hear
more about this subject of Poly
Royal queens.

l j

O ueen Joetta Sends Polyites Letter Club Payments
we've given you some pretty efApril 28, 1942.
For El Rodeo
fective queens in the past.
Dear Mustangs:
We are still attending your soTo the studentbody as a whole
cial 'functions and still giving you and to each of you individuallyMisunderstood
feminine company, but suddenly
•

•

•

you have obviously decided that we
are not good enough to wear your
crowns. You say it is to build up
good will with the other colleges,
and perhaps it does a little bit.
'But what do those girls really
mean to the average Poly man
when they receive the crown? They
are strangers-girls the boys 4:J.ave
never seen, never danced with,
never talked to. They haven't
stood behind you and all of your
social functions and other activities all year long. They haven't
given you any fun or good times;
they don't know you and they never
will . •
We've had lots of good times
with you men. W e.'ve liked dating
you and we liked supporting your
activities. We've done our part for
you and still are; probably the
San Luis Obispo, California. future will find us doing the same,
March 3, 1942. no matter who's queen. We realize
that we would have much less to
Editor, El Mustang,
do if it weren't for all of these
California Polytechnic,
things, and we appreciate the fact.
San Luis Obispo, California.
But Poly, this is our side of it.
Dear Editor:
We don't like making up the court
For years now, in fact all the for the queen who has never given
established life of Poly as a man's you anything and never will except
school, I and all of my San Luis for once each of two successive
sisters have been attending the so- years, the first time being when
cial ,functions of Cal Poly in the she says how-do-you-do and smiles,
c~mpany of you students. It may taking the crown, the second time
seem a little smug when I say that when she smiles, murmurs she
we have made a good many of those can't remember the name, but yes,
affairs successes, but you know she does remember the face. (like
that dances aren't much fun with- fun) and hands the crown over to
out girls, and attending some of the next stranger. .
the football games, fun nights, bas-·
I hope you will print this in the
ketball games, track meets, home- next edition of your paper. It's
comings, proms, or Poly Royals, blunt but the truth always is, and
alone. isn't what it's cracked up I do belie.ve this is the true opinion
to ·.be.
.
of all the girls of San Luis Obispo
Then once a year you showed who date you Cal Puly men. Try
your appreciation for our company;
you chose the prettiest and most printing this and then show it to
popular o~ us- to form the feminine your date for the show, dance, or
side of the Royalty at your ·Poly ball game. Ask bet own honest
Royal. When we saw our repre- opinion. See if I'm not right.
sentative receive the crown we
,
Sincerely,
were always proud and always had J
A San Luis Obispo Girl.
a secret hope. You must admit

1300 Persons Served -at
Poly Royal Barbecue
It seems that some people don't
know what the score is when it
comes to beans, not even the difference between California and
Texas beans. For anyone that is
in doubt, the beans at the barbecue
last Saturday were King City
beans, cooked in the Texas style.
Approximately 1300 people were
served 650 New York · cuts, 100
loaves of, brP.ad, '900 bottles of
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milk, 40 gallons of coffee, and 14
large cakes; doesn't t.hat make
your mouth water?
The. music department put on a
half hour radio program. The band
started it off by playing two concert numbers, "The American Patrol," and "The Princess of India,"
which the band had never played
before in public. The glee club
took over the second half of the
program with a few selections they
sang at the home concert. Everyone seemed tp ~mjoy the music
very much ..

SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR
and
CROSBY SQUARE- SHOES

GREEN BROS.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

871 MONTEREY ST.

! want to thank you and let you
know that I've never enjoyed 'myself so much as I did at your Poly
Royal celebration.
Being your queen is one of the
greatest honors I have ever had
and believe me, I'm going to try
to be the best queen you've ever
known.
'
Those three perfect days I shall
always remember because of your
wonderful hospitality and the per.
sonalities of all I met.
You said the purpose of choosing another college to send a queen,
was to further inter-scholastic relations. This was fully accomplished at Fresno State as it seems
that the topic of all my conversations is the wonderful Mustangs,
campus, professors and setting of
Cal Poly.
I shall eagerly await the coming
of next year's Poly Royal as this 11
year's was so completely perfect.
Sincerely,
Joe.t ta.

I

Foo d. For

v·1ctory

II

Crops Club The me

"Food for Victory" might be
named for the theme of the Cal
Poly crops . departme):l.t's , exhibits
at this Poly Royal. On ·show Saturday at the baseball diamond was
.
A mos t coIorf u1 an d c h armmg1y
.
. .
.
decorated tea-reception was held a VIctory Gar?en exhibit which
in the home of Mrs. Julian A. Me- showed the vanous crops that can
Phee last Friday afternoon, honor-~ be ,grown in home gardens a~d the
ing the 1942 Poly Royal queen, produce from our ·own. V~ctory
Miss Joetta Belcher of Fresno State Garden here at Poly.. This d1splay
was greatly appre~1ated by ~ll
College.
those who got a chance t~ see 1t,
Other honored ~uests at the tea and it is hoped that many will
were: Barbara Biggs, 1941 ~oly benefit from this show.
Royal queen from San Francisco,
The crops department also had
and her mother; and the four princesses from San Luis Obispo,· Can- two contests which received great
dice Snowman, Ann Van Leeuwen, interest among the guests of Poly
Barbara Brown and Norma Cory. Royal. Tpe 11gronomy contest which
Approximately 125 persons enjoyed took P.lace Saturday- at the basethe hospitality provided by Mrs. ball diamond, was won . by Mrs.
McPhee and the California Poly- M. S. Allen. Second and third places
technic Faculty Women's club.
went to Jeanne Jer:ram .and M;s.
R't B
·
h ·
f th Edward Beattee. The first pnze
I a
~nmon, c airman o
e was two gallons of ·motor oil, by
boo~ sectiOn of ~he Faculty W o- courtest of Stowe Independent Oil
men s club, was 1~ charge of re- Co., the second an Eversharp penfreshmen~s. All members of the cil, by courtesy of. Vigneau's Jewbook sectiOn .had baked tea cakes elry Store, and Sta,ndard Auto
for the occasiOn. Mrs. J. C. Deuel Parts donated an auto polish set
made the table arrangements.
as the third prize. .
Daughters . of C~l Poly . faculty
The sack sewing contest was won
members assisted m servmg re- by Americo Poletti, and he recefreshments.
. d as
· h'IS pnze
·
f'Ive qua rt s of
. 1
E Among
t
J them Kwere: Ive
Sh 1r
ey
vere t, . eanette
nott, roo t or· 01'l d ona t ed by th e T exaco
R osemary L uck smger, Janet Cou0 I.1 s t a t'10,11 a t the corner of santa
·
R'
R h D
per, K ath e~~e mn, ut . ough- Rosa and Marsh streets. Second
erty, Jacqml~ne Beck, Claire and
d th' d ti"
·
t t D
ld
Jeane McPhee. ·
an
Ir p zes wen
o ona
McCormack and Ralph Thursday,
who received respectively a socket
You've seen 'em train for a long wrench set, by courtesy of E. C.
time-now you're going to see them Loomis and Son, and a $1 barbel'
fight, at Fun Nite Wednesday service order from the Wineman
'
night, May 13.
Barber Shop.

O ueen and Her Court
Enjoy Tea at ChieF's

GOOD LUN:CHES AND DINNERS
WITH GOOD HOMEMADE H OT BISCUITs
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

SAM'S FOUNTAIN
1057. Mont erey Street

Ride The Green Bus To Town

MAY lOth IS MOTHER'S DAY

7c

SEND HER FLOWERS NOW

~ ·\

F ROM

GOING IN TO TOWN

A slight misunderstanding regarding amounts due to El Rodeo
from organizations represented in
the yearbook has arisen due to
the failure of staff members to
contact the organizations' officers
several months ago.
In an effort to clarify the point,
Bob Kennedy, publications adviser,
offered the following explanation:
"At the beginning of the year,
the staff worked out a new section in the annual to include all
departments. Trying to keep the
details of the new section secret
resulted in a misunderstanding between some departmental organizations and the staff over the
amount of money due Jl:l Rodeo
for space alloted to the club. Had
the boys on the staff felt free to
show the club officers exactly what
they were to receive for their
money thare would undoubtedly
have been no question as to the
bargain offered to the clubs. However, trying tq ·keep the section
details veifed until the book wa s
issued, staff members have run up
against questions which are impossible without disclosing the content of the book.
..J
"The statements recently sent to
departmental clubs were based on
a charge of $8 per page, $15 for
two pages, or $20 for three pages.
When photographs were taken of
all clubs, the staff figured the
amount of space wnich a club
should have, based on the number
of members in .the club. Consequently, Aero, Boots an'd Spurs,
Dairy and Electric clubs were alloted three pages in -which all activities of both the club and the
department, including faculty, we;;/•
to be pictured and described. Crops,
Hort Poultry, Air Conditioning,
and Mechanical Industries were alloted two pages for the same type
of coverage. It was· felt at the
time that this was an equitable
method of alloting space since the
expense could be apportioned evenly · among the various students in
each department.
All social clubs were limited to
one page to • prevent any de~ire to
compete with other fratermty or
dormitory clubs.
In the January 23 edition of El
Mustang a two column by 10 inch
advertisement was run advising all
organizations that the January 23
date was the "last" deadline for
payment of page fees to El Rodeo.
Since early in November, El Rodeo
had been issuing warnings as to
amounts and time due. There are
organizations which have failed
to pay. The annual will be issued
on the campus within three weeks,
and a person belonging to an organization which fails to pay1 for
space in the annual will not be allowed to receive an annual until the
entire amount due from the club
is paid.
MET WITH ACCIDENT
It has been rumored that James
"Boy Scout" Hoskins is new being called "Bathless Hoskins." We
also hear that he met with an accident with some shoe polish and
India ink a couple of wee'ks ago.
Take it easy, "Bathless."

BACK OF DEUEL DORM- ON THE HOUR
GOING OUT TO CAL POLY

HIGUERA AND CHORRO - 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR
BUY TOKENS - 4 FOR 25c

JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

~NS'

AND BOYS'

WEAR
SHQES
\

W ilson Flower Shop
1110 Garden St.

Phone 622

Vig.Jleau Jewelry
867 Monterey Telephone 593-J·
San Luis Obispo
California

DAN S. GENARDINI
CLOTHIER
WORK CLOTHING
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Dairy Judging

Resu Its Shown
The judging of the many breeds
of dairy cattle attracted a large
attendance of people at Poly Royal
this year.
Of the many breeds of dairy cattle judged were 15 Holsteins, eight
Guernseys, and seven Jerseys.
The preliminary judging took
place in the Poly Grove at 10
o'clock Saturday morning. Each
breed was judged respectively and
the winners competed that afternoon at the sheep unit for the
grand champion award. The judging was based on showmanship
alone.
Maurice Ketcher took first place
in the Holstein class; Jim Lawson
took top prize in the Jersey class,
and Ed Santos won the Guernsey
class.
In the finals at 1 o'clock Ed
Santos took the grand champion
award with the Guernsey cow. Ed
received a show halter for his good
work on his animal. Other awards
which were given were two framed
pictures of a Guernsey cow and
heifer, and two books on how to
fit and show dairy cattle.
Those who took part in the showing were Hans Hanson, Alvin
Quist, Ray Mount, Jim Pollman,
Kent Freeman, Avery Overgard,
Arthur Grant, Jim Lawson, Ed
Santos, Maurice Ketcher, Robert
Speck, and Bill Benton.
The judges for the show were
C. W. Robinson from the Guernsey
club and Neil McPherson from the
Jersey club.

BeautiFul Exhibit
A main part of the exhibits of
the horticulture department was a
very colorful and artistic display
of various flower arrangements.
The flowers were arranged by Mrs.
George M. Drumm, wife of the
Poly dairy production instructor,
Mr. Drumm. The valuable materials used were furnished by Goold's
Gardens of San Luis Obispo.
Also on display by the horticulture department were all the plant
materials at the college nursery,
including glasshouse plants and
named varieties of ornamental
shrubs.

CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Ieweler
862 Hipera St.

San Luis Obispo County's
Leading Jeweler
SCHWAFEL'S
SHOE SHOP
Best Materials Used
FJlRST CLASS WORK
Pbone 301
1023 Marsh St.

BAY'S
Complete Food
Market
PH9NE USO
DELIVERY SERVICE

MBlSh and Broad St.

~~

rf
!

SPORT
GABARDINE
JACKET
$3.98

Peimeys

*New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education

•

Hort Boys Sho~

Phone 1312

NOW_FOR COLLEGE MEN_A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
In the skies over America the mightiest air Beet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here- an urgent need herefor every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranlcs of today's colltge students- men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
ForceReserveplaa, men of~ classes
-aged 18 to 26, inclusive- can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirement:Bt
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplffied
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.
$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING

,Those accepted who wish immediate
ltuty will go into training as rapidly '
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
~ subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you c;an win an officer's cqmDiission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot- and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans.
for College Men
Juaiors-Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allowa J union, '
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted . Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro•
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic 1tandings.

All College Men May E11llst
for Immediate Service
2. AU college students may en1i•t
privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un·
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
' time by the Secretary of War.

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com·
munications, Engineering, Meteorol.
ogy, Photography. If you have engi.
neering experience your chances o~
getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty•with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from ~183 to ~245 a
month.
ACT AT ONCE

as

-·

'

. Air Force Enlfafed Jt..'
Tlto IIIW Army
. aervo PICIII fa part of ern over-crlf Army
J Ertll.tod Jteaerve C:orpa progrcrm alto~y
to bo crnrtounced. Tltls progrcrm will
· provide opporfunlf/ea for college men
[n enfl•t In ot6er brcrncltea of tlto Army
1Ofl cr deferred basla crnd to corrflnue
tllelr educaf/on tltrouglt gradual/on If
a aatllfactery .tandcrrtl of wort Ia
malrrfcrl•ed. 111 ca•• of necessity flte
Secretcrry of War Jltall determine wlten
tfley mq be called to crctlve duty.
It Ia u1tderstood tllcrf men 10 enll.tecf
will llcrve tlte opportunity of competing
for vcrccrncfe• 111 otlcer's candidate
acltoola.
Tllla plan llaa IIHit crpproved 111 flte
llollef fllat corrflnuanco of education
will develop capacltlea for leadenltlp.
( Jteservo e1tlldmenf will 11of crlfer
regolcrf1011a rogcrrdl1tg elfcrblllltell
Jt.O.f.C:. piCIIflo)

If you want to 1ight for America, this
is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in die
world, and years of solid achieve.
ment in aviation- the great career
1ield of the future- this is where
you belong. Your place is here-in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam.
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information '"!~~'•
NOTE: If )'Oil '!Yish to enlist 11ntl 11re'
unrler 21, )'OU will neerl )'OIIr /Hif'ent, or
gt~~~rrlitm's consent. Birth certific•tes tmtl
thrte letters of recommmrlt~lion will be
req~~irerl of 11ll t~pplictZnts. Obtt~in the
A~ forms t~nrlserul them home
.::t~ ,
torlii'Y-"?'011 ctln then com~
plete )'OIIT enlistment be~
fore tm'Y A"i11tion Ct~iel

;t.:.l

t4a

E:ct~mining Bt~t~rrl,

.SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL IIFORMATIOI
(Or Apply to Your l.ocal Recruitin• and Induction Station)
Aviation Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the Following Cities:
San Francisco
Fresno

Redding
San Diego

Oakland
Santa Barbara

Sacramento

Los Angeles

Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are Located in the Following Cities:
Bakersfield

Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco

*
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McFarland
. Heads

rrALENT EARNS REWARD

'

~avy Relief Drive

~~-·~.:~.~~~ who served
with the Marine Corps during
World War I, has been chosen to
handle California Polytechnic contributions to the Navy Relief Society's fund raising drive.
The Navy lost more men and
ships in that one fatal day at
Pearl Harbor than during the combined duration of the SpanishAmerican and World War I. Because of that terrible loss, the Navy
Relief Society is making a national
appeal for funds for the first time
in its history. An attempt is being made to raise $5,000,000.
Walter Lippman, noted editorial
writer, recently wrote:
"A. one who devites ten minutes
to fi
out what the Navy Relief
ty does for the families
of the officers and men will need
no further convincing that the society is absolutely to the Navy.
It guarantees to the men who go
forward against the enemy that
their families at home will in no
circumstances be forgotten and
neglected. That guarantee means
everything to them. Yet it detnands
absurdly little of the rest of us,
and what little it does demand is
no more than an insignificant token
of what we owe them."
As a part of the campaign for
funds, the Society is di11tributing
for sale emblems in three 11tyles,
using non-defense material11. The
man's lapel button sells for $1.25,
woman's lapel pin, $1.25; woman's
brooch, $2.50.
Anyone interested in doing
something in return for the great
sacrifices made by the men in the
- .... avy, Marine Corps, and Coast
Guard, please contact Mr. McFarland, who will order the pins for
those who wish to contribute to
this worthy cause.

EI Rodeo Has Group
Photographs to Sell
El Rodeo has the following group
pictures for sale in the journalism
~.room: In the 5x7 inch size there
are prints of the Crops, Air Conditioning, Poultry, Aero, Poly
Phase, Los Lecheros, Horticulture,
and Young Farmer clubs, Jespersen, Deuel, Chase Dorms, three of
Heron Hall, Dorms 3, 4, 5, and 6,
the Upper and Lower Units, band,
rally committee, Block P, and SAC(
In the 8x10 inch size there are
the Horticulture, Boots and Spurs,
and Young Farmer organizations,
Chase Hall, and SAC.
The smaller pictures cost 20
cents and the larger 35 cents apiece.
Also Aston Photo studios has the
negatives to these prints on hand,
and students may order prints
there.

Stockton Boy Wins Scholarship To Cal Poly
Dominguez won the award on the
basis of his entry of 10 choice
crossbred hogs at the annual Future Farmers of America Livestock Marketing Day held in
Stockton April 1, plus his general
good scholarship in vocational agriculture under instructor Howard
F. Peters at Stockton high school.
Dominguez' choice hogs were purehased for the market. of Safeway
Stores.
The award will be used by Do.
minguez to pursue his agricultural
studies at California Polytechnic
school, noted San Luis Obispo farm
school, which he pla~s to enter this
fall to specialize in swine raising.
Safeway S~or~s an~ually awards
the scholarShip m ammal husbandry in recognition of the excellent
work of the Future Farmers of

OFF-BEATS

Well, here we are with the Poly
music department again. I guess
you've been wondering what the
band has been doing lately. They
have been working on Mendelssohn's "War March of the Preists"
and "Jalousie" by Gade for the
graduation ceremonies. That last
name does not mean "The Louse"
fellows. It means "Jealousy." It's
kind of pl"etty, too.
The glee club sang before the
Kiwanis club Wednesday, and on
top of that, they got their lunch
down there, and was it swell? You
said it! The boys sang some of the
numbers they used at the Home
Concert, and Nicolaides and Struckmeier sang a couple of solos. Also
the double quartet, now reduced to
a sextette because of measles and
everything else, entertained the
In San Luis It's
. Kiwanians.
The California Holstein-Friesian
C. Loomls & Sons l Association
will have the privilege
For Better Feeds
of hearing the double quartet at
147 High St.
San Luis Obispo their meeting tomorrow afternoon.
Maybe the singers should have the

Takkens Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
REP AIRING TO FIT ANY
TYPE OF SHOE

Golden Gloves Fun Nite
•
Poly Horsehiders
Down Army Q. M.
Corps - - 8-3

WINS SCHOLARSHIP-Stanley H. Dominguez, 18-year-old Stockton
High School senior, Ia winner of the 1942 Safeway Storea icholarahlp
ift animal huabandry, awarded annually at the Future Farmera of
America Liveatock Marketing Day In Stockton for special aptitude and
talent In ralalng fine llveetock. Dominguez, ahown here with AMembly.
man James E. Thorp of Lockeford, aecretary of the California Swine
Breedera' ANn. (left) and Ray c. Voae, 8afeway executive (right),
wfll Ull the eeholarahlp to puraue hla apeclalty of hog ralelng at Callfw~aia Polnechltk SChool. Sa11 Lute Obt.DO-

THE WHITE. HOUSE
The Home of Quality
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods
Meats, and ' Household
Hardware
Phone 51 and 53 Free Delivery

I

America and other junior agricultural organizations in improving
the quality of Celifornia livestock
and to encourage their activities.
Buyers at the Stockton Junior
Marketing event selected and purchased for the markets of Safeway
Stores a-total of 36 lambs and 33
hogs, including Dominguez' entry.
The youthful owners and the number of head purchased from them
were: Dan Brandstad of Lodi, 21
lambs; Victor Wedegaertner of
Oakdale, 15 hogs; William Lusareta
of Livermore, 10 lambs and one
hog; Duaine Jungeb}ut of Lodi,
five hogs; Don Bettencourt of Liverm~re, three lambs; Stanley Serpa
of Livermore two lambs· Bob Beck
'
'
.
and Charles Schenone of Livermore, one hog each.

Cal Poly diamond men fell before the Camp Romerts baseball
team Saturday in a close game,
8-3. The Poly nine were playing
against big league opposition. On
the mound for the Army team were
two very good south-paws.
The first five innings were pitched by Earl Johnson, formerly a
Boston Red Sox pit(,!her. He allowed but three hits and no runs.
Larry Powell, an ex-Seal hurler,
took over the duties from thence
on and allowed a pair of doubles.
The three runs Poly scored during
the game came at this time.
Don Crawford went the route
for the Mustangs and allowed a
total of 13 hits. Don had a lot of
trouble in the first and seventh
innings, but otherwise had things
well in control.
Mangini, Army star slugger, was
the hitter for the afternoon gathering a homer, triple, and single.

Mustang• Drop Close
Tilt To Roberts Teem
The Mustangs cleaned up on the
Camp Roberts Quartermaster Corps
baseball team by the score of 24-6
last Sunday. Poly gathered in a
total of 13 hits in the entire game.
The Army team's number of errors
made it hard to control the Mustangs.
Bob Mallory did the chucking for
the first seven innings and Howie
O'Daniels finished J.t up for Poly.
Sharp, Army hurler, struck out
nine men during his reserve pitching.
Marl Stewart, Poly catcher, and
"Val" Valenzuela, right fielder,
both collected three hits out of five
times at bat.

On the night of May 13, at 8
p. m. in Crandall gym, will be
held the final Fun Nite of the
year. This Fun Nite will be the
Golden Gloves night for the fighters. The boys that win their fight
and have fought in one other Fun
Nite are entitled to Golden Gloves.
These boys are really working for
the gloves, and are expected to
give a good showing.
The tentative fight schedule will
include John Carricaburu, 145pound veteran from last year, vs.
Dwight Wait, 145-pounder from
Willows, a Vf!ry snappy fighter.
Also Dick Hill of Napa, weighing
152 pounds, vs. Bill Whitmore of
Los Angeles, weighing 150 pounds.
This bout is one really to be watched as these two boys have fought
together in the last two Fun Nites
with each of them winning a bout.
So this fight will tell who is the
superior and who gets the Golden
Gloves. Next comes what may be
called the best bout of the evening
with Mel McMurtry of Napa and
Bob Ryan of Bishop battling it
out. Both boys weigh about i68
pounds and both are in tip top
shape. This bout is really one to
watch. Then Maurice Ketscher, the
Mustang's pride and joy of the
year, will go three rounds of fistcuffs with Bob Freit, one of the
boys taking the civil service course.
Jim Lawson, 135-pounder, is also
tabbed to take on a civil service
fellow, but it is not definite as
yet. Bob Procsal and Johnnie Brice
two of Poly's muscle men, have
no opponents at ~his _d ate. If anyone feels capable of taking on
either of these boys, just step up
to Dave Risling and say so.
Some of last year's Poly boxing
stars have really traveled in the
fight world. Such as Cy Perkins,
who is fighting up in Seattle,
Washington. This boy has taken
the Northwest Golden Gloves
championship and is really going
places. Another former Mustang
Jim Andersen, has taken the Pacjfic Coast welterweight championship. He is one fellow the boys
who were at Poly last year can
tell you a lot about. With the
thought of these former Poly boys,
a large crowd is expected to come
out to see the greatest Fun Nite
of the year, which may include
some of the coming world's champions.
Tickets are now on sale by any
Block P member.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
All seniors (D. T. V.) please report to the gymnasium May 15
for gown measurements. Also sign
honor, but we'll let it go at that. the release in the accounting ofHere's where you shine, Quist.
fice as soon as possible. .
Last week I said something about
Ray Rabjohn's solo in "Reces- FRESHMAN MEETING
sional." Well, what I said still goes, TO BE HELD
more tha~ ever. "Send Out Thy
An important meeting of all
Light" is also coming along fine. freshmen will be held in the A. C.
It is to be sung a capella (with- auditorium Thursday at 4 p. m.
out accompaniment) at graduation it was announced by Robin Stier, Civil Service
and will sound very good.
actin&" chairman of the freshman
The Collegians are working up class, today. The meeting will be
a couple of very popular pieces; held for the purpose of making
"The Jersey Bounce" and "Always plans for the graduation dance.
The Agricultural Marketing
In My Heart." Boy, you ought to
Adminstration of the U. S. D. A.
hear Garbani's s o I o i n t h e SIGMA PHI KAPPA
is inter~sted in securing college
"Bounce." He really gets groovy. ELECTION
juriors to fill vacancies caused by
The latter piece is to be presented
The Sigma Phi Kappa fraternity the war as Assistant Marketing
at the Young Farmers' barn dance had their election of officers for Aids (Trainees). Some juniors ihtomorrow night, so get on your 1942-43. Clint Merithew was elect-~ this institution are qualified t_o. apglad rags, farmers, and we'll see ed president, Jack Scheurer, vice ply for these temporary positions
you there.
president; Quentin Highfill, secre- which do not extend beyond six
· Both the glee club and orchestra tary; and Bob Brix, treasurer.
f months, or during the summer vahave been doing a lot of t"ecordcation. Compensation for such posiing lately. And really, some of the Pretty neat, what? Yep, that was tions is at the rate of $1620 per
recordings sound pretty swell, even a very good assembly they put on annum, subject to some deduction,
if I must say so myself.
for us yesterday.
The duties of Assistant MarketAs you know, there is to be no
John Nicolaides, his guitar and ing Aid (Trainee) consist of inCollegiate club dance tonight due two stooges, Ted Wardell and Don specting processed foods, laborato the Young Farmer barn dance Woods, presented a number of cow- tory analysis of certain produce,
tomorrow. You see, it's been a boy songs at th: Boots and Spurs checking and recording temperapolicy here never to have more Bar-B-Q last mght. Among the ture in packing plants, etc.
than once dance on the campus pieces sung, and yodeled, were
Any students interested in apeach weekend. However, there are "Happy Cowboy," "Way \)ut plying for one of these jobs may
going to be two more such dances There," and "When It's Omon obtain a list of the minimum rethis year, May 15 and 22. Plan on Time in Burmuda (I'll Be Breath- quirements and all other informaattending those dances, fellows.
ing My Love to You)." That last tion from Mr. Egan, registrar.
How did you like the San Luis song really is a wonderful tune, for
High School "Victory Boys?" Wardell.
Young Farmers! Don't forget to
come to the barn dance Saturday·
night in the sheep barn. Get your
gals and be there l

By Don Seaton

Jobs

Open To Ag Students

'lil Sd"W~t~[JJ

Within Walking Distance

782 1JIGUEltA STREET

Barber Shop Open Until 8 p. m.

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER'S lOCKEY SHORTS

I
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50e
In Rear of

California Park Grocery
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Commissions
Offered In
Air Force

Hort Dept.
Streamlined
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New Microscope Operated By Former Student
Donald Macfarlane, a chemistry Under it a human hair would apgraduate of the University of Cali-' pear to be 30 or 40 feet wide· a
fornia, and a former Poly student dime would seem nearly a mile ~nd
when t~at institution was a high a quarter in diameter; and a seven
school, 1s now operating an amaz- and a half inch pencil would aping new electron microscope in the pear to be 11.8 miles long.
plant of the Chemurgic Corporation
Macfarlane's father, Donald B.
at Richmond, Contra Costa Coun- Macfarlane, was an instructor of
ty. Macfarlane assisted Floyd Lu- auto mechanics at Poly back
ther, another graduate of U. C., around 1927 and taught until 1931.
who designed and built this remarkable instrument that magni- WE THANK YOU
In behalf of the Cal Poly stu.
fies 100,000 times.
The new microscope is about dentbody, we'd like to sincerely
thank the Gamma Pi Delta fraterseven feet tall and is operated by nity for fixing up the Poly hitchan electron beam from a cathode hikers' bench. The SAC is responthat is energized at 100,000 volts. sible for this action.

Fifteen shiny new projects including everything from shrubs to
annual flowering plants is the latest development that culminates
Young men who cannot qualify 10 years of growth in the hortiphysically for aerial training in cultural department. Five thousthe U. s. Army Air Forces are and Tuberous Begonias will be in
being urged to investigate courses full bloom for display purposes by
offered for commissions as ground July.
'()fficers.
In 1932 when W. B. Howes came
Special college training can earn to Poly he. was given the task of
-commissions in armament, com- streamlining the horticultural demunications, engineering, meteor- partment and landscaping the camology, or photography in the Air pus A horticultural department as
, Force.
a separate unit of study wasn't
Physical requirements are the in existence at that time which
same as the general standard for meant that Howes had to start
a U. S. Army Reserve commission, from almost nothing. He outlined
but less rigid than flying require- a practical course of study which
ments.
included a dash of technical salt,
Civilians who wish to qualify for and then started an advertising
armament officers must have at campaign. The success of his camleast two year's of college credits paign can be seen in the office
in an accepted engineering course. records which show an average in ..
An applicant for Aviation Cadet crease of 10 students per year. The
in the commuriications field must curriculum has been improved to
have at least two years of college the extent that all of the technical
including a year of college physics. studies are now treated in separate
Holders of amateur or commercial classes. ·
radio licenses may substitute this
Bowes is proud of the job his
boys have done to beautify the
experience for physics credits.
To qualify for training as an en- ca:rppus. Believe it or not, the only
gineering officer, who is respon- evidence of landscaping on the
sible· for mechanical details· of the gro_unds 10 years ago was a few
plane on the ground, the applicant apri.;ot trees between the donnimust ·show that he· has had three tories and a small patch of lawn
yea:s of college engineering.
in .fr?nt of the ol~ Administration
· An :exacting· and· vital part of' buddmg. The hp:t'ICilltural departthe A1r Force is the: meteorologist. ment has · put m 13~ acres of
To qualify fot· a ·c ommission in this l~wn, has improved the football
field, the applicant 'milst have com- f1eld, and has put in all of the
pleted three years of college, spe- shrubbery on the grounds. The two
dalizing in engineering or science, glasshouses have been rejuvinated,
remaining in the upper third of a new lathhouse. has been built,
the class· through the college and t~e propagatiOn grounds have
course.
· been mcreased to three acres.
College students witli at least · The horticultural department is
three years of chemistry or geo- turning out some capable landscape
logy, including physiography, can gardeners · and nursery managers
-qualify for training in photography who have Technical Certificates oi·
if they have had amateur or pro- Bachelor of Science degrees.
·
fessional photographic experience.
Courses of training vary from Dedication of New Bldg.
12 to 30 weeks at Anny technical Tentatively Set June 28
s c h o o Is. Successful completion
brings a commission as a second
The new building will soon be
lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air ready for the dedicating ceremonies
Forces with a salary of $185 a as .the final touches are now being
month.
put on.
The building will accommodate
large lecture classes in the upper
McPhee Family Picture story,
the ground floor will house
In Country Gentleman
the offices Gf the college and the
Bureau of Agricultural Education
The photograph of the McPhee and the basement will house the
.family, taken by Bob Kennedy, pub- students' activity room, post office
licity director, used recently in El print shop, mimeograph and mail~
Mustang also appears in the May ing departments, studentbody ofedition of the national magazine, fices a.nd social rooms. In the tower,
Country Gentleman.
the clock which can be seen from Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a
This is the second time that the al.most any place on the campus, challenge-and an opportunity!
photograph has appeared in a na- wdl have a set of chimes and will Your Navy needs trained men.
tiona! publication. Previously it was strike on the half-hour and hour. Trained men to become Naval
.given an important position in the
The large reinforced steel con- Officers! And your college is ready
'Collegiate Digest, rotogravure sec- crete structure has 52,000 feet of to give you that training now.
tion appearing in most large col- ~f~lo;..o;..r_;;s~p.;;;a.;,ce;;;·:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Here•f. New Navy Plan
lege newspapers. The same photoBest Values In Dress,
_graph will soon appear in the Jer·
If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enSpurt, a.nd Work Shoes
'Sey Bulletin, another national maglist now as an Apprentice Seaman
.azine.
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
Come on, guys! Let's all go to
your studies courses stressing phys790 Higael'& Street
Fun Nite next Wednesday night.
ical training, mathematics and
You're sure to have a lot .of fun.
physics. After you. successfully
complete-1% calendar years of col·
Established 1902
MISSION LAUNDRY ~gework, you will be given a cJas.Strong's Cleaning
sification test.
331 Paeifie St.

Heying at Advanced
Training Flying School
Cadet Arno H. Heying, who attended Cal Poly from
has
finished his basic
the
Enid Anny Flying
Okla·
homa, and has left for the. advanced
school at Mission, Texas.
After nine weeks, the cadets in
class 42-F, of which Cadet Heying
is a member, have mastered the
intricacies of planes three times as
powerful as their primary trainers.
Some will fly fighter planes,
some twin en~:ine bombers , and
some will be assigned to observation ships. Regardless of assign.
ment each cadet is going to get
a terrific wallop out of handling
his new "baby."

YOUR COLLEGE CAN NOW
HELP YOU BECOME A
NAVAL OFFICER

Freshmen, Sophomores,.17 rnRu 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Karl'sK:~~~Shoes

Works

HAT tRENOVATING
Phone 236
659 Higuera St.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

MADDALENA
SERVICE
GOOD USED TffiES
TIRE RECAPPING AND REPAIRS
AUTO LITE BATTERY
BRAKE AND BATTERY SERVICE

Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Offica.r. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer • • • and, if su~cessful, be
assigned for A viation.training. Students who ~ail ,in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, wiD. also have the privi\ege
of taking the Aviation examination.

Deck or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Epgineering Officer. In that case, you will
con.tinue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standard$.

Other Opportunlticts
If you do not qualify as either potential Aviation Officer or as potential Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permi,tted to finish your
second calendar year of college
and will then be orcJ.ered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in tb¥J even,t, because o( •tr
college training, you will IL
a
better chance for advanceme~.
Pay starts with active du,ty.
It's a ;teal challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today,

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

··-···--·-----···--·-···-····---------··----------··---~--p. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
3.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan {or college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student 0. a parent of a student 0
is
_ _years old attending
College.at
'.

Wt"

;

~y

Phone 79- 1001 Higuera Street

Na'~--------------------------------------------------------------------~~~------

SAN LUIS OBISPO

8~,~~------------~------~~~--~~~~--~~

Pay Plan

Easy Pay Plan

Ci~&sro~-----------------------------------------

